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Dec/2018 Braindump2go 200-155 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 200-155 Real
Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest 200-155 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 208Q&As
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/200-155.html2.|2018 Latest 200-155 Exam Questions & Answers
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNSGNZNWlETXdSNHM?usp=sharingQUESTION 194Which
two services does a Cisco APIC provide during the startup process of the Cisco ACI fabric? (Choose two.)A. bootstrap
configurationB. EIGRPC. CDPD. DNSE. DHCPAnswer: AEQUESTION 195Which command set is a valid Cisco Unified
Fabric port configuration on a Cisco Nexus 5500 Switch? A)

B)

C)

D)

A. Option AB. Option BC. Option CD. Option DAnswer: AQUESTION 196Which description of the connection between
two fabric interconnects in a cluster configuration is true?A. must be connected directly by using any portsB. must be connected
virtuallyC. must be connected directly by using Ethernet cables between L1-to-L2 and L2-to-L1 high- availability portsD. must
be connected directly by using Ethernet cables between L1-to-L1 and L2-to-L2 high- availability portsAnswer: DQUESTION 197
Which option does a Cisco UCS B-Series half width blade server support?A. maximum of two local hard drivesB. RAID 10 for
SAS drivesC. PCle Fibre Channel adaptersD. integrated optical drivesAnswer: AQUESTION 198You create a workflow lo
deploy a service profile to a blade server. After you execute the workflow, you notice that the resulting service request is in a
blocked state What could cause the issue?A. The request is waiting for approvalB. The request is waiting to be executed at a later
timeC. A task fails to execute correctly.D. The task library required by the workflow is unavailableAnswer: AQUESTION 199
Which type of port is used to connect and communicate with a SAN storage device on a Cisco MDS switch?A. Fibre ChannelB.
QSFPC. serialD. EthernetAnswer: CQUESTION 200Which description of the APIC REST API is true?A. uses Java to access
the Cisco ACI fabricB. allows administrators to programmatically configure objectsC. uses SNMP for POST and GETD.
allows administrators to retrieve configurations in the CSV formatAnswer: AQUESTION 201Which description of the value of an
API is true?A. provides the software used by developers to program applicationsB. controls specific cloud resources and their
distributionC. defines the code used to program an applicationD. helps developers by simplifying the integration of applications
Answer: CQUESTION 202Which description of a VMM domain profile is true?A. specifies connectivity policies that enable
Cisco AC1 to connect to a virtual machine managerB. associates a physical network to a virtual networkC. specifies the
credentials used to connect the Cisco ACI to a virtual machine controllerD. associates virtual machines in multiple domains
Answer: AQUESTION 203What is one benefit of running Cisco FabricPath as compared to STP?A. uses different control
protocols for unicast forwarding and multicast forwardingB. leams all MAC addresses in the network unconditionallyC. blocks
redundant linksD. allows forwarding of frames along all available equal cost pathsAnswer: D!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest
200-155 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 208Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/200-155.html2.|2018 Latest 200-155
Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=4aKducB35AM
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